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Interact Club Giving Back

Delton Kellogg High School’s Interact Club, led by Advisor Connie
High and a part of the Delton Rotary, kicked off the school year
right. So far this year, they’ve welcomed virtual guest presentations,
shared a polio awareness campaign, planned and executed a
variety of fundraisers to support local causes, and volunteered to
support events such as the Delton Hometown Christmas.
One of their most successful fundraising styles was the Hat
License, where students could pay $1 to wear a hat throughout
the school day. Using this method and others, the club was
able to donate over $800 to Orangeville Community Outreach
($570 of it in food donations alone), and they are currently raising
money to support the Shack in Delton. Way to go, Interact Club!
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Superintendent’s Letter
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DK Families and Community,
Superintendent’s Office
It is my pleasure and privilege to return to the Interim Superintendent
(269)623-1501
assignment with the Delton Kellogg Schools. I am confident that we will have a
successful school year, in spite of the challenges that come our way. The Delton Carl Schoessel, Interim Superintendent
Kellogg Schools will find a way forward through administrative changes, the carl.schoessel@dkschools.org
pandemic, and beyond. I’ve seen the strength of this community firsthand.
Secretary
When we all work as a team and listen to one another, great things will happen.
Michelle Green
We are at the threshold of many new beginnings. While Delton Kellogg
continues as an outstanding district with excellent opportunities for our students, michelle.green@dkschools.org
it is now time to consider the future. Not only will we be welcoming a
Elementary School
new superintendent in the coming months, but the Board of Education will
(269)623-1530
develop the Strategic Plan for the years to come. I invite you to share how
Karmin Bourdo, Principal
you think that should look. You, as community members and families, are key
karmin.bourdo@dkschools.org
stakeholders in the future of the young people we serve, and your input is
Administrative Assistants
important to guide us in the thoughtful leadership of the Delton Kellogg Schools.
There are an abundance of ways for you to make your voice heard. At the end Tiffany Bever
tiffany.bever@dkschools.org
of this message is a link to a survey regarding the district’s Strategic Plan- the
document that will align our priorities with the community’s for next five years. Laci Watson
Administrators at each building are holding informal meetings for you to share laci.watson@dkschools.org
your input. There is more information about those meetings on page 9
Middle School
of this newsletter. As always, our Board of Education meetings are open
(269)623-1540
to the public, and the schedule of upcoming meetings is below. You are
April Margaritis, Principal
also welcome to contact the administrators on the list to the right.
It’s time to renew our commitment to serve our students going forward. Let’s april.margaritis@dkschools.org
show them who we are as a community- a positive force willing to unite in a
Administrative Assistants
vision for a brighter future for all. Let’s lead them with the same spirit of
Tammy Whitmore
independent growth and collaborative progress that we would wish to see them tammy.whitmore@dkschools.org
develop. With the support of the community, the Delton Kellogg Schools will Debbie Richardson
continue to be a leader in K-12 instruction— and students are the beneficiaries. debbie.richardson@dkschools.org
Once again, I thank you for the opportunity
High School
to serve with the Delton Kellogg Schools. I am
DK
u
(269)623-1520
Schools
confident that the future of the district will be
Strategic
Lucas Trierweiler, Principal
very positive, and I look forward to all of the
Planning
lucas.trierweiler@dkschools.org
great things that will be happening.
Survey
Link
		
Mike Mohn, Dean of Students and
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
Athletic Director
Carl Schoessel, Interim Superintendent
DeltonKelloggSP2022
mike.mohn@dkschools.org

School Board Meetings

The Delton Kellogg School Board meets at 7 p.m. on the third Monday of
each month in the Elementary School Media Center. For location and time
updates, please contact the Superintendent’s Office at (269)623-1501.
Information about how to attend Board meetings, including information
about attending virtually when the situation is warranted, will be posted
at www.dkschools.org and on the doors to the Administrative Office.

Upcoming Meeting Dates
February 21, 2022

May 16, 2022

March 21, 2022

June 20, 2022

April 18, 2022

July 18, 2022

Administrative Assistants
Terri Gherardi
terri.gherardi@dkschools.org
Jennifer Sinclair
jennifer.sinclair@dkschools.org
Food Service
(269)623-1223
Sharon Boyle, Director
sharon.boyle@dkschools.org
Transportation
(269)623-1515
Wayne Neitzke, Supervisor
wayne.neitzke@dkschools.org
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DK Schools is fortunate to be part of a robust community, and we’re continually
awed by the far-reaching support that allows us to make good on our goal to provide
a quality education to all students. Pictured here are some of the opportunities
that we’ve been able to provide due to the dedication and assistance of our
community. To learn more about ways you or your business can get involved in
our educational mission, please contact the administrative assistants in the
office of the building you’d like to support (contact information listed to left).
Below, from left, Michigan State Police troopers pose with an elementary student after
participating in Shop With a Cop; Martha Wachowski takes a turn monitoring the
sale of lawn mower raffle tickets to support the DKHS band trip to Hawaii; Preschool
Teacher Michelle Blackburn assists students as they wait for a turn with the fire
hose during Barry Township FD’s visit; DK Board of Education Member Rodney
Dye (dressed as Santa) poses with DKES students and Interim Superintendent
Carl Schoessel during the dismissal before winter break; First Grade Teacher
Nikki Massanari works with a student on a smart board funded through a recent
successful bond proposal; volunteers from local churches and businesses clean
up the DKES Peace Garden during United Way’s Day of Giving.

ger
Stronger
Together
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Boys
Cross-Country

Delton Kellogg Schools

Boys Soccer
District Champions

Panther Pride:
Athletics Update

The Delton Kellogg Athletic Department
wrapped up another excellent fall season, with a
total of 42 Middle School athletes and 138 High
Girls
Cross-Country School athletes participating. Boy’s Soccer won
the first District Championship in school history,
and were the Regional Runners Up.
DK is proud of the hard work and dedication
of each of our athletes. There are many who were
recognized for their achievements in their sports,
and several received awards in addition to the ones
listed below. Other awards may still be forthcoming:
Juniors: Lillie Ferris (All-Division Honorable
Mention, Volleyball), Philip Halcomb (1st Team AllVarsity
SAC, Football), Hector Jimenez (1st Team All-County,
Football
Cross Country; 1st Team All-Conference, Soccer),
Kasey Kapteyn (2nd Team All-County, Swim & Dive),
Jordan Lyons (All-Division Honorable Mention,
Volleyball), Micah Martin (2nd Team All-County,
Cross Country), Mason Nabozny (1st Team All-SAC,
Football), Vincent Quick (1st Team All-SAC, Football),
Ricky Ramsey (1st Team All-SAC, Football), Carlie
Ritchie (All-Division Honorable Mention, Volleyball),
Isaac Shepard (All-Conference Honorable Mention,
Varsity
Cross Country), Marshall Warner (All-Conference
Volleyball
Honorable Mention, Soccer)
Sophomores: Cole Lane (All-SAC Honorable
Mention, Football), Maelea Martin (Dive Regional
Qualifier, Swim & Dive), Bella Morey (2nd Team
All-County, Swim & Dive), Luke Watson (All-SAC
Honorable Mention, Football)
Freshmen: Myles Hatton (All-District, Soccer),
Johannah Houtkooper (All-Conference Honorable
Mention, Cross Country), Ethan Rimmer (1st Team
Varsity
All-Conference, Cross Country), John Sinclair
Wrestling
(All-District, Soccer), Lillie Steele (All-Conference
Honorable Mention, Cross Country)
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Finishing Strong Senior Athletic Award Winners

Delton Kellogg Schools

Aubrey Aukerman

Cross Country: 1st Team All-Conference, 1st
Team All-County

Volleyball: 1st Team All-Division, 2nd Team
All-County

Cross Country: 2nd Team All-County

Marcus Momenee

Cross Country: 1st Team All-Conference, 1st
Team All-County

Emma Kokx

Caden Ferris

Melanie Monroe

Soccer: All-Conference Honorable Mention,
All-District, 2nd Team All-County

Halena Phillips
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Cross Country: 2nd Team All-County

Giovanni Stea
Soccer: All-District

Alden Whitmore

Football: 2nd Team All-County Offense, SAC
Honorable Mention

Corey Moore

Football: 2nd Team All-County

Martin Wachowski

Soccer: All-Conference Honorable Mention,
All-District, 2nd Team All-County

Alex Whitmore

Football: 1st Team All-SAC, 1st Team All-Region (D7R2), 1st
Team All-County Offense, Battle Creek Enquirer All-Area
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Michigan’s
Musicians

DK Band Represents Michigan at Pearl Harbor Commemoration

Clockwise from top left: The DKHS Band stands by as Seniors Alek Waller and Caitlin McManus carry forward a memorial wreath;
Class of 2022 band members pose at the Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum in their performance wear; the band looks on as Sophomore Duncan Anderson and Junior Micah Martin fold the flag aboard the USS Missouri; Seniors Alek Waller and Caitlin McManus
place a memorial wreath at the USS Arizona Pearl Harbor National Memorial in Honolulu, Hawaii.

After months of planning and
preparations, the Delton Kellogg
High School Band was able to return
to Pearl Harbor in early December
to represent the State of Michigan at
the 80th Anniversary Pearl Harbor
Commemoration Concert Series.
Students traveled by bus to
Chicago, then by air to Oakland,
CA, where all passed the safe
Hawaii checkpoint. A final plane
trip brought them to Hawaii, where
they landed on December 5th.
The trip was filled with learning,
exploring, and music. Band
members hiked the Diamond
Head volcanic cone (Lē’ahi) as
part of a tour of Hawaii’s eastern
shores, and were able to tour
most of Oahu. They were also
able to sample a wide variety of

new foods and learn a lot about
Polynesian history and culture.
In addition to taking in the
natural and cultural history,
students
observed
the
anniversary of the attack on Pearl
Harbor December 7th, 1941.
“The band students represented
Delton very well, and were able to
learn a lot… Several of them were
able to talk with a Pearl Harbor
survivor,” said DKHS Band Director
Sara Knight.
Students also visited the USS
Arizona Memorial, the USS Missouri,
and the Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum.
The trip was not without its
challenges, including recordbreaking rainfall and storms on
December 5th and 6th.
“Our performance location had

to be changed due to the flooding
and thunderstorms, but the students
performed well and stayed flexible
throughout the changes to our
schedule that day,” said Knight.
The concert was held December
7th, and can be viewed on the Delton
Band to Pearl Harbor Facebook
page, or by scanning the QR
code on the next page. The band
also participated in a flag folding
ceremony aboard the USS Missouri
and a wreath-laying ceremony at
the Pearl Harbor National Memorial.
“We would like to express our
gratitude to the community for all
their support in helping us raise
the funds for this experience
and honor of performing as part
of the 80th Commemoration of
Pearl Harbor,” said Knight.
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Celebrating Through Song
c

ontinuing their long-standing tradition of excellence, the Delton
Kellogg Schools music programs marked several important occasions
this year with presentations showcasing the sentiment of the season.
In November, both the Elementary and High Schools marked Veteran’s
Day with ceremonies to celebrate the honor and dedication with which
our heroes served. The DKES assembly, under the direction of Music
p DKES
p DKHS
Teacher Margaret Martin and pictured below, featured a variety of Veteran’s Day
Veteran’s Day
musical selections and a dramatic reading. The DKHS Band, led by
Assembly
Concert
Band Director Sara Knight, presented their Veteran’s Day concert
twice- once in the afternoon specifically for veterans and their families to
attend, and again at an evening performance that was open to the public.
Familiar traditions embedded within the High School’s Veteran’s
Day concerts included the presentation of flags by the Fort Custer
Honor Guard, recognition of veterans from each branch of the military
and each era of conflict, a moment of silence, and the White Table in
honor of those who didn’t make it home. Veteran Will Eichelberger
p DKHS
p DKES
Pearl Harbor emceed the concerts; DKHS Graduate, Marine Corps Veteran, and
Grades K-1
Commemoration DK Athletic Dept retiree Bruce Campbell gave a speech of unity and Winter Assembly
strength to the veterans in attendance; Cynthia Estep’s 5th grade class
Concert
sang “You’re a Grand Old Flag”; and 2019 graduate Luke Froncheck
spoke to the positive impact of veterans upon the community.
After the DKHS Band returned from Hawaii on December 10th,
DK musicians celebrated the joy of the holiday season with Winter
Assemblies at the Elementary School, and a Christmas Concert by
the Middle and High School Bands.
Delton Kellogg is pleased to continually offer outstanding
p DKES
p DKMS and opportunities in the performing arts as a part of our commitment
Grades 2-4
DKHS Christmas to a quality education for all students, and are proud to have these
Winter
Assembly
talented
musicians
in
our
midst!
Concert
nd
th
Delton Kellogg Elementary School 2 -4 graders presented a virtual Veteran’s Day Assembly on
November 10th, which included songs with sign language, a color display (below), and excerpts from
the poem “Thank You” by Lily Michaels. Scan the corresponding QR codes to watch each assembly.
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Making
- the Connection

The Delton Kellogg Administration Team is proud to continuously
seek opportunities to improve the way their buildings engage with
students, families, and the community. This year, they’re offering a
new series of monthly events that aims to bring people together.
Each building’s principal is hosting a monthly meeting in
an informal setting for families to connect and offer inspiration,
feedback, suggestions, and input on how to improve the way DK
Schools can serve students. Coffee, tea, and light refreshments
will be served at each building’s events.
“Our hope is that the informal setting will put parents and
community members at ease- that it will feel more like chatting and
snacking,” said DKMS Principal April Margaritis. “Communication
is key... This event lends an opportunity for those who prefer to
communicate face-to-face.”
DKHS Principal Lucas Trierweiler hosted the first event,
Coffee Conversations, in September. A school closure led to the
postponement of the first DKES Bites with Bourdo event until
December. DKMS will begin their series at the end of January.
“Even though we are still in the throes of this virus, I think
it is important for us to try to get back to ‘normal’ as much as
possible,” said Principal Margaritis. She added that, like the
other buildings, the Middle School will be following safety
protocols during their gatherings. Similar to the first
Coffee Conversations, which was held outdoors, plans
may need to be adjusted to comply with mandates.
In addition to the informal meetings with DK Principals,
community members are also welcome to engage
with Interim Superintendent Carl Schoessel and the
School Board at the monthly Board of Education
meetings, held the third Monday of each month
at 7:00 p.m. in the DKES Media Center.
Parents and
“When parents and community members are
c
ommunity
given the opportunity to share their thoughts,
members are
it is an opportunity to build relationships and
invited to share
to improve as an organization. I am hoping
[they] will be drawn by the opportunity
their ideas and
to speak with staff members and the
input, and to discuss
principal,” said Principal Margaritis.
school-related issues with
“Staff members are team
Principal Lucas Trierweiler.
members, and teams work best
when all stakeholders have
8:30-9:30 am
the opportunity to come to
Near DKHS Office
the table... This is a win-win
scenario as long as the
Third Monday of each month*
interactions are done
*February’s Conversations to be held 2/14/2022
in a respectful and
thoughtful manner.”

Coffee Conversations
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Bites with Bourdo
First Friday of each month
DKES Media Center
9:00-9:30 am
DKES
parents
are
invited to join Principal
Karmin Bourdo to
share their sources
of inspiration and
commitment
to educating
and serving
students.

“”

“Teams work best
when all stakeholders
have the opportunity
to come to the table.”
-A pril Margaritis,
DKMS Principal

Parent s
a
n
d
community
members are
invited to share
their suggestions,
praise, and concerns
with Principal April
Margaritis and members
of the DKMS staff.

8:00-10:00 am
Near DKMS Office
Last Friday of each month

Muffins at the Middle
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DK Schools Kicks Off Winter
Break
with
Festive
Activities
In the week leading up to Winter Break, Delton Kellogg students took time to
relax and enjoy some fun activities with their classmates before heading home
for the holidays until 2022.
Delton Kellogg Elementary School observed a week of fun dress up days,
including Holiday Headwear, Christmas Character, Winter Wonderland, Red
and Green, and Pajama Party Days. They also had the opportunity to present
an assembly, and DK Board of Education Member Rodney Dye dressed as
Santa to hand out candy canes to DKES students at the final dismissal of 2021.
Middle School students took a trip on Barry County Transit’s Holly Trolley to
celebrate the season. Classrooms also marked the final days of 2021 and the
upcoming break with their own unique celebrations. DK Schools is looking
forward to all of the fun and learning that’s in store for 2022!
ymhdQdhmy

From top left: DKMS staff and students, including 6th graders
Easton Reynolds and Mason Ferris, 7th grader Isaiah Resendiz,
Paraprofessional Rona Haas and 5th grader Liam Porritt, 6th graders
Zoe Brewer, Jaysona-Skye Reece-Jarman, and Novalee Whitney, and
5th Grade Teacher Cynthia Estep, enjoy a ride on Barry County Transit’s
Holly Trolley; 1st grader Tucker Lester, wearing a Grinch-themed outfit,
poses with Paraprofessional Amber Krotz during DKES’s Christmas
Character Spirit Day; 2nd graders Kali Watson and Emmy Munsell show
off their Rudolph noses during DKES’s Christmas Character Spirit Day.
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Food Service Updates
Thank you for allowing the DK Food Service Department to
continue offering your children free healthy breakfasts and
lunches daily. If you have any questions about this update,
or about the Food Service in general, please contact Food
Service Director Sharon Boyle at 269-623-1216.
Options for Online or Quarantined Students
The DK Food Service Department is working hard to serve
nutritious food to every student. Early in the year, we were
able to deliver meals directly to homes when a student was
under quarantine or learning online.
Beginning in January, delivery will no longer be available. A
meal pick-up option for students that are learning online or
are under quarantine will be available Mondays from 9:009:30 a.m. at the High School.
To request meal pick-up, families will need to complete the
Order Form for Monday Meals Pick Up, found under Quick
Links on the dkschools.org website, each week. Meal packs
will include 5 breakfasts, 5 lunches, and milk.
Food Supply Shortages
The shortages seen across all schools in the United States
have affected Delton Kellogg. We have been very fortunate
because many local businesses are willing to work with us.
Brookside Market has supplied us with fresh apples and
blueberries, and we look forward to serving their vegetables
this spring.
We have only needed to make a few menu changes due to
supply issues, and are working hard to order items early so
we can keep in compliance with the USDA guidelines, as well
as to ensure we can serve the items we’ve put on the menu.
Substitute Opportunities Available
The Delton Kellogg Food Service Department is always
looking to expand our substitute pool with qualified personnel
who are enthusiastic about serving quality food to students.
Those with a background in food or restaurant services are
especially invited to apply. If interested in substituting for
the Food Service Department, please send a resume and
cover letter to Superintendent’s Secretary
Michelle Green at michelle.green@
dkschools.org. If you’re interested in
learning about substitute opportunities in
other departments, please email Michelle,
or call her at 269-623-1501.
t Order Form for Monday Meals Pick Up
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Standard Carrier
Route Pre-Sort
Non-Profit Org

Delton Kellogg Schools
327 N. Grove St.
Delton, MI 49046

US POSTAGE
PAID

It’s always a great day to be a Panther!

Hastings, MI
Permit No. 7

Postal Customer
Important Dates
Monday, February 21st, 2022
No School
Thursday, March 17th, 2022
Half Day
Parent-Teacher Conferences
Friday, March 18th, 2022
Half Day
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1996 DK Grad Samantha Hammock Reaches New Heights

Recently Appointed to Executive VP and Chief Human Resources Officer Role at Verizon
In November 2021, Verizon revealed that 1996
Delton Kellogg High School graduate
Samantha (Sam) Hammock would
be stepping up to the role of
Executive Vice President and
Chief Human Resources Officer
for Verizon Wireless.
During a recent interview for
Verizon’s Up to Speed podcast,
she reflected on her start in
rural Michigan, and her growth
into an industry leader.
“I started working when I
was 12 detasseling corn...
But I’ve been working
ever since. I always walk
through every open
door, even if that door
is just cracked.”
After
her
brief
stint
in
agriculture,
Sam pursued

a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Law from MSU,
and worked in various finance roles before joining JP
Morgan, where she worked as a manager while earning
her MBA in Finance from Wayne State University.
After completing her MBA in 2004, she eventually
moved into a Director role with American Express, and
has been climbing higher ever since.
“Think of your careers as a lattice or a jungle gym
versus the ladder... That ladder could topple over if it
doesn’t have a really strong base, and if you get a lattice,
you really build all these skills and experiences that
allow you to reach up in different ways,” Sam advised
on Up to Speed.
Sam stayed with American Express for nearly 15 years,
eventually becoming their Head of Talent and Learning,
before taking a position as Senior Vice President of
Global Talent with Verizon in December of 2020.
To watch Sam’s full interview for Up to Speed, you
can find it at https://www.verizon.com/about/news/
speed-december-6-2021.
We are proud to count Sam as a Delton Kellogg
graduate, and wish her all of the best in her new role,
where she’ll undoubtedly continue to do great things.

